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PARIS: Wales won the Six Nations on Friday after
Scotland beat a “disappointed” France 27-23 for their
first victory in Paris since 1999. Les Bleus needed to
score four tries or more and win by at least 21 points to
stop Wales claiming the title but lost when Scottish
winger Duhan van der Merwe scored five minutes into
additional time.

Both sides finished with 14 men after Scotland fly-half
Finn Russell was sent off with 10 minutes to play and
French substitute Baptiste Serin collected a yellow card
three minutes later. “It’s a huge disappointment. We gave
a lot over nine weeks,” home captain Charles Ollivon told
France Televisions.

“We’ll continue to work, we know where we’ve come
from, we’re going to get back to work. It will help us
grow,” he added. Scotland coach Gregor Townsend was
without a host of English-based players with the game
outside the Test window and lost No 8 Matt Fagerson on
the eve of the game with an ankle injury. “I’m so proud of
the team. They came here with a bit of adversity with not
our full squad, an injury to one of our starters, a yellow
card, a red card, we had to come back against a very
good side,” Townsend told the BBC.

“But they showed courage, effort, togetherness, and
skill to win. A great end to a really promising season for
us,” he added. The match had been rescheduled after a
COVID-19 outbreak in the French camp caused a post-
ponement in February.

As the rain fell at the Stade de France, Brice Dulin
showed his side’s intent by taking a quick lineout inside
his own five metres within 60 seconds. After nine minutes
Romain Ntamack opened the scoring with a penalty but
the away side dominated the following quarter of an
hour. The visitors’ control and patience was rewarded
after 15 minutes as van der Merwe snuck over after two
previous pick and goes.

Hogg off
Russell converted before adding a penalty for a 10-3

lead after 20 minutes as Townsend’s men intelligently
controlled territory with delicate kicks while France
made five early handling errors in greasy conditions.

When the downpour briefly stopped, Galthie’s men
took a stranglehold. Ntamack closed the gap to four
points with a penalty before the hosts took the lead.
After a fourth scrum inside Scotland territory, Antoine
Dupont found Damian Penaud on the right wing. He
passed inside to Dulin who slid over.

Ntamack slotted the additional points to make it 13-

10 before things worsened for Scotland when captain
Stuart Hogg was shown a yellow card for a ruck infringe-
ment. France started the second half superbly and made
the most of the extra man as the rain stopped again. 

Their pressure paid after 46 minutes as Penaud
scored a fine individual effort after a chip and chase and
a lovely Virimi Vakatawa offload. Hogg returned as
Russell closed the gap to five points with a penalty after
53 minutes before the visitors camped inside France ter-
ritory with the clock ticking towards a Wales title win.

Les Bleus hopes of a title took a blow with a quarter
of the match left as replacement hooker Dave Cherry
dived over from a rolling maul for a third try in five Tests.
Russell was successful with a difficult conversion and
Scotland led 20-18 before momentum swung back in
France’s favor.

Ntamack found touch deep in Scottish territory
before Swan Rebbadj opened his international account,
driving over from tight phase play. Ntamack missed the
conversion making it 23-20 to the home side with a quar-
ter of an hour left.

They still needed a fourth try and 18 points in the final
10 minutes but seemed to have been given a hand when
Russell, who plays his club rugby with Paris’ Racing 92,
shoved his elbow into Dulin’s neck trying to fend off the
French fullback and received a red card.

But France were also reduced to 14 men shortly after
when replacement scrum-half Serin was shown a yellow
card two minutes after coming on. Scotland finished the
strongest and capped off a gutsy display with van der
Merwe claiming his second try sending his side fourth in
the table.  —AFP

Wales win Six Nations as Scotland
upset ‘disappointed’ France
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Nikolas Plytas performs in Pertouli, Greece. —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Rashford, Saka out
of England qualifiers
LONDON: Marcus Rashford and Bukayo Saka have both
been ruled out of England’s World Cup qualifiers against
Albania and Poland, the Football Association announced
Friday. England launched their bid to play in the finals of
Qatar 2022 with a comprehensive 5-0 thrashing of minnows
San Marino at Wembley on Thursday.

Rashford and Saka both missed that match and the FA
have now confirmed the pair will miss England’s other two
qualifying matches this month. England travel to Tirana
today and face Poland at Wembley on Wednesday - their
last fixture before manager Gareth Southgate names his
squad for this year’s Covid-delayed European
Championships.

“Marcus Rashford and Bukayo Saka will play no part in
England’s forthcoming 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifiers,” the
FA said in a statement. “Rashford reported to St George’s
Park with an injury that ruled him out of the 5-0 win against
San Marino and, following further assessment, it has been
decided he will continue his rehabilitation with Manchester
United. “Saka had remained at Arsenal for further assess-
ment on an ongoing issue with the hope of joining up with
the Three Lions but will now not be available for the fixtures
against Albania and Poland.”

Arsenal teenager Saka made his England debut against
Wales in October and has since won a further three caps.
Rashford only appeared in two of England’s eight fixtures in
2020 and has now been ruled out with a foot injury that
made him miss Manchester United’s FA Cup quarter-final
defeat at Leicester.

“Well, they’re both doubtful (for this triple-header),”
Southgate said on Wednesday. “I’d say Marcus is more
doubtful than Bukayo at the moment but we’re going to
assess them. Marcus has been very keen to be with us.
He obviously wasn’t with us so much in the autumn so I
think he’s been keen to be part of the group and get
with us.” —AFP

SAINT-DENIS: France’s wing Gael Fickou (center) is tackled by Scotland’s flanker Jamie Ritchie (right) and
Scotland’s scrum-half Ali Price (left) during the Six Nations rugby union tournament match between
France and Scotland on Friday, at the Stade de France in Saint-Denis, outside Paris. —AFP

Shcherbakova leads
Russian world figure
skating sweep
STOCKHOLM: Anna Shcherbakova, just 16, clinched the
women’s world figure skating title on Friday, leading a
Russian podium sweep only a year from the 2022 Winter
Olympics in Beijing. With a total of 233.17 points,
Shcherbakova, who also led after the short program,
edged compatriots Elizaveta Tuktamysheva, the 2015
world champion (220.46 points), and fellow 16-year-old
Alexandra Trusova (217.20).

All was not perfect, however, for Shcherbakova, who
fell on her only attempt at a quadruple jump. The rest of
her free program was impressively smooth. “I really don’t
know what to say. I tried to do my best, I struggled on
every element, so I’m not really happy with my perform-
ance,” said the champion who turns 17 today. “But I am
first: that was my goal. It was really a struggle. From the
first element, it did not go as I wanted, and after, on each
element, I said to myself ‘I must try to do better and not
to lose any points’.”

Trusova, a pupil of former superstar Evgeni
Plushenko, had struggled in 12th place in the short pro-
gram but staged an impressive recovery to make the
podium on Friday. Japan’s Rika Kihira had been second
going into the final, but she slumped to finish  seventh
(205.70 points). The 18-year-old put in a performance
without a quadruple jump, a triple Axel that turned into a
double and which ended in a fall.

Meanwhile, Russia’s Victoria Sinitsina and Nikita
Katsalapov made the most of the absence of four-time

winners Gabriella Papadakis and Guillaume Cizeron to
take the rhythm dance programme of the ice dancing
competition. The European gold medalists scored 88.15
points skating to “Singin’ in the Rain”. 

“We are quite satisfied with our performance, we
were well prepared. In general, we showed what we can
do, everything was clean enough, with our soul, easy
enough,” said Katsalapov. “We need to have a good rest

today, sleep well, have a good training session, check
again if everything is in place, the whole program, and go
out and skate (in free dance) with pleasure.”

Americans Madison Hubbell and Zachary Donohue
(86.05 points) and Madison Chock and Evan Bates
(85.15) filled out the top three. Papadakis and Cizeron
opted out of the championships to focus on their prepa-
rations for the 2022 Winter Olympics in Beijing. —AFP

Aurier stars as Ivory
Coast overwhelm
Niger to qualify
JOHANNESBURG: Tottenham Hotspur full-
back Serge Aurier scored once and created the
other two goals as the Ivory Coast swept aside
Niger 3-0 Friday to secure 2021 Africa Cup of
Nations qualification. Morocco also booked a
place at the tournament in Cameroon next
January, raising to 16 the number of confirmed
qualifiers for the 24-team event.

Aurier was among four Premier League stars
in the Ivorian line-up and he put the two-time
African champions ahead on 25 minutes in a
Niamey stadium empty because of the coron-
avirus pandemic. The defender then set up Max
Gradel to double the lead nine minutes later and
killed off any hopes of a Nigerien comeback with
the assist as Wilfried Kanon netted on the hour.

Securing maximum points in the heart of
west Africa assured the Ivory Coast a top-two
finish in Group K, leaving Ethiopia and
Madagascar to fight for the other place.
Ethiopia hold a two-point advantage over sur-
prise 2019 quarter-finalists Madagascar but
have a tough last fixture, away to the Ivorians,
while their rivals host Niger.

Morocco, whose lone Cup of Nations tri-
umph came 45 years ago, were assured of qual-
ification before drawing 0-0 with Mauritania in
Nouakchott after Burundi and the Central
African Republic drew 2-2 in Bujumbura.

While the Moroccans can celebrate,
Mauritania (six points), Burundi (five) and the
C.A.R. (four) are in contention to finish as Group
E runners-up. If the C.A.R. can beat Mauritania
in Bangui they will join the Comoros and the
Gambia as first-time qualifiers, unless Burundi
pull off a shock victory in Morocco.

Burundi hit back
C.A.R. looked set for all three points when

Louis Mafouta scored in each half before a
Burundian comeback climaxed on 80 minutes
when Christophe Nduwarugira equalized.
Guinea-Bissau stayed in contention to accom-
pany Senegal from Group I with a 3-1 victory
over Eswatini in Manzini, where ‘Pele’ — the
nickname of Judilson Gomes — was among the
goals for the winners.

Success lifted Guinea-Bissau to six points,
two fewer than Congo Brazzaville, but they will
enjoy home advantage when the teams meet
next week. Congo did well to contain Liverpool
star Sadio Mane in Brazzaville, but needed a win
to qualify, rather than the 0-0 draw they had to
settle for.

Cameroon failed to defend an early lead giv-
en to them by Pierre Kunde and suffered a first
loss in Group F as Cape Verde stormed back to
win 3-1 in Praia and rise to second. Guaranteed
a place at the finals as hosts, the Cameroonians
were included in the group stage to gain com-
petitive match practice.

Despite the loss, the Indomitable Lions are
likely to retain first place after hosting Rwanda,
while Cape Verde take a three-point lead over
Mozambique to Maputo for a match to decide
second. Apart from Cameroon, the qualifiers to
date are defending champions Algeria, Burkina
Faso, Comoros, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea,
Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast,
Mali, Morocco, Senegal, Tunisia and
Zimbabwe. —AFP

STOCKHOLM: (From left) Russia’s Elizaveta Tuktamysheva, Russia’s Anna Shcherbakova and Russia’s
Alexandra Trusova stand on the podium of the ladies’ free event at the ISU World Figure Skating
Championships in Stockholm on Friday. —AFP


